1. **Mulkun Wirrpanda**  
   Dhugai-Djapu/Yolŋu/Australian  
   Born circa 1947, Dhuruputji, Northern Territory  
   Lives and works in Yirkkala, Northern Territory  
   **Larrakitj**, 2006  
   Natural earth pigments on hollow log

2. **Owen Yalandja**  
   Kuninjku/Australian  
   Born 1960, Maningrida, Central Arnhem Land, Northern Territory  
   Lives and works at Barrihdjowkkeng outstation, Northern Territory  
   **Untitled**, not dated  
   Natural earth pigments on hollow log

3. **Naminapu Maymuru-White**  
   Yolgnu/Australian  
   Born 1952, North East Arnhem Land,  
   Northern Territory  
   Lives and works in Yirrkala, Northern Territory  
   **Milky Way**, not dated  
   Natural earth pigments on hollow log

4. **Joey Nganjmirra**  
   Yolgnu/Australian  
   Born 1980, Oenpelli (Gunbalanya), Northern Territory  
   Lives and works Kunbarllanjinja (Oenpelli),  
   Northern Territory  
   **Burrar (Water Goanna) Lorrkon**, not dated  
   Earth pigments on wood

5. **Yimula Mununggurr**  
   Yolgnu/Australian  
   Born 1974, Wangaway/Buku-djąl, Northern Territory  
   Lives and works in Yirrkala, Northern Territory  
   **Djapu**, not dated  
   Natural earth pigments on hollow log
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